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O rbitalentanglem ent and violation ofB ellinequalities in m esoscopic conductors

P.Sam uelsson, E.V.Sukhorukov and M .B�uttiker
D�epartem ent de Physique Th�eorique,Universit�e de G en�eve, CH-1211 G en�eve 4,Switzerland.

W e propose a spin-independent schem e to generate and detect two-particle entanglem ent in a

m esoscopic norm al-superconductor system . A superconductor,weakly coupled to the norm alcon-

ductor,generates an orbitally entangled state by injecting pairsofelectrons into di�erentleads of

the norm alconductor. The entanglem ent isdetected via violation ofa Bellinequality,form ulated

in term s ofzero-frequency current cross-correlators. It is shown that the Bellinequality can be

violated forarbitrary strong dephasing in the norm alconductor.

PACS num bers:74.50.+ r,73.50.Td,73.23.A d

Entanglem ent is one of the m ost intriguing features

predicted by quantum theory [1]. Itleadsto correlation

between distantparticles,which can notbedescribed by

any local, realistic theory [2]. This nonlocalproperty

ofentanglem enthasbeen dem onstrated convincingly in

optics [3],where entangled pairs ofphotons have been

studied overseveraldecades.Apartfrom thefundam en-

talaspects,thereisa growing interestin using theprop-

erties ofentangled particles for applied purposes,such

asquantum cryptography [4]and quantum com putation

[5].

Recently,m uch interesthasbeen shown forentangle-

m ent of electrons in solid state devices. A controlled

generation and m anipulation ofelectronic entanglem ent

isofim portanceforalargescaleim plem entation ofquan-

tum inform ation and com putation schem es. Electrons

are however,in contrast to photons,m assive and elec-

trically charged particles,which raisesnew fundam ental

questionsand new experim entalchallenges.Existingsug-

gestions are based on creating [6,7],m anipulating and

detecting[8,9,10]spin-entangled pairsofelectrons.This

requiresexperim entalcontrolofindividualspinsvia spin

�ltersorlocally directed m agnetic�eldson a m esoscopic

scale. Here we propose a spin-independent schem e for

creating and detecting orbitalentanglem ent in a m eso-

scopicnorm al-superconductorsystem .

W e show thata superconductor,weakly coupled to a

norm alconductor (see Fig.1),creates an orbitally en-

tangled state by em itting a coherent superposition of

pairsofelectronsinto di�erentleadsofthe norm alcon-

ductor.Thezero-frequency correlation between currents

owing into di�erent norm alreservoirs is shown to be

equivalentto a paircoincidence m easurem ent:only cor-

relationsbetween the electronsfrom the sam eentangled

pair contribute. As a consequence,a standard BellIn-

equality (BI)can be directly form ulated in term softhe

zero-frequency current correlators. W e �nd that a vio-

lation ofthe BI,dem onstrating the entanglem entofthe

pairstate,can beobtained forarbitrary dephasingin the

norm alconductor.

W e �rst consider a sim pli�ed version of the system

(see Fig. 1),a m ore detailed discussion is given below.

A single [11]superconductor (S) is weakly coupled to

a norm alconductor,a ballistic two-dim ensionalelectron

gas,via two tunnelbarriers 1 and 2 with transparency

� � 1. The norm alconductor consists of four arm s,

1A;1B ;2A and 2B ,with equallengthsL.The arm s1A

and 2A (1B and 2B )are crossed in a controllablebeam

splitterA(B ),param eterized via the angle �A (�B ),and

then connected to norm alreservoirs + A and � A (+ B

and � B ).Thebeam splitters[12]areassum ed tosupport

Aφ

1B
A B +

-

+ φB-

S

S

1

22A

1A

2B

FIG .1:Thesystem :A singlesuperconductor(S)isconnected

to four norm alarm s via two tunnelbarriers 1 and 2 (thick

black lines). The arm s are joined pairwise in beam splitters

A and B and end in norm alreservoirs+ and � .

only onepropagating m ode.Thestatesj+ ;�iand j� ;�i

for electrons going out into the norm alreservoirs and

the statesj1;�iand j2;�iofthe electronsem itted from

superconductorarerelated via a scattering m atrix:
�
j+ ;�i

j� ;�i

�

=

�
cos�� � sin��
sin�� cos��

��
j2;�i

j1;�i

�

;� = A;B :(1)

Theangles�A and �B can betuned between 0and�=2by

tuningthebeam splitterfrom \open",when theelectrons

aretransm itted through from 1(2)to � (+ ),to \closed",

when theelectronsarecom pletely reected,from 1(2)to

+ (� ).W econsiderthelow tem peraturelim it,kT � eV .

A negativevoltage� eV isapplied toallthenorm alreser-

voirsand the superconductor is grounded. The voltage

eV is sm aller than the superconducting gap �, so no

single particle transport takes place. It is further as-

sum ed that the size ofthe system is sm aller than the

phasebreaking length.
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W e �rstpresenta sim pleand transparentexplanation

of how the entanglem ent is generated and detected, a

rigorous derivation follows below. The superconductor

em itspairsofparticlesinto the norm alarm s. Since the

superconductorisa single object,coherenton a m acro-

scopicscale,thestateofan em itted pairisalinearsuper-

position ofstatescorrespondingtoapairem itted through

barrier1 and 2. The em itted paircan eithersplit,with

oneelectron goingtoeach beam splitterA and B ,orboth

electronscan go to thesam ebeam splitter.However,the

latterprocessdoesnotcontribute[13]to thequantity of

interest,the currentcross-correlations,to leading order

in pairem ission (Andreev reection)probability,propor-

tionalto�2.Therelevantpartofthestateoftheem itted

paircan thusbe written as

j	i= j	 12i
 j	A B i; j	 12i= (j11i+ j22i)=
p
2; (2)

a product ofa state j	 12i,orbitally entangled with re-

spectto em ission acrossbarrier1 and 2 (called 12-space

below),and a statej	 A B i,describing oneelectron going

towardsA and one towardsB ,containing alladditional

inform ation,such as energy and spin dependence. The

beam splittersA and B ,param eterized viatheangles�A
and �B ,rotatethe state j	 12i[seeEq.(1)].

Theentanglem entisdetected by violation ofa BI.W e

recallthatin the originalform ulation [2],a sourceem it-

ting spin-1=2 singletswasconsidered.The BI,asform u-

lated in Ref.[14],

S � jE (�A ;�B )� E (�A ;�
0
B )

+ E (�0A ;�B )+ E (�0A ;�
0
B )j� 2; (3)

isexpressed in term sofspin correlation functions[15]

E (�A ;�B )= P+ + � P+ � � P� + + P� � : (4)

Here P�� (�A ;�B ) are the joint probabilities to observe

one particle in detectorA with a spin � = � [+ (� )de-

noting up (down)]along the �A -direction,and the other

in detectorB with a spin � = � along the �B -direction.

The jointprobabilitiesaregiven by

P�� (�A ;�B )= 1+ �� cos[2(�A � �B )]: (5)

Inserting the values forP�� from Eq. (5)into Eq. (4),

we getE (�A ;�B )= cos[2(�A � �B )]. W e then directly

see thatfore.g. angles�A = �=8;�B = �=4;�0A = 3�=8

and �0B = �=2,the BIin Eq. (3)ism axim ally violated,

i.e.wegetS = 2
p
2.

In our orbitalsetup (see Fig 1),it is clear from Eq.

(2) that the 12-space plays the role of a pseudo-spin

space and the norm alreservoirs act as detectors. W e

can thus,in directanalog to Ref.[2],form ulate a BIin

term sofany observablewhich isdirectly proportionalto

the corresponding jointprobability P�� (�A ;�B )forour

statej	 12i[here�;� = � denotethereservoirs,seeFig.

1].W e �nd below thatthe zero-frequency currentcross-

correlatorisgiven by

S�� � 2

Z 1

� 1

dth�Î�A (t)�Î�B (0)i= P0P�� (�A ;�B ); (6)

i.e.directlyproportionaltothejointprobabilitydistribu-

tion.HereP0 = e3V �2=2h,and �Î�� (t)= Î�� (t)� ĥI�� i

is the uctuating part of the current Î�� (t) in reser-

voir ��. This leads to the im portant result that the

Bellinequality in Eq.(3) can be directly form ulated in

term s of the zero-frequency current correlators in Eq.

(6). W e note [15]thatwhen inserting S�� directly into

the correlation functions Eq.(4) (i.e. substituting P��

with S�� ),we m ustdivide by the sum ofallcorrelators

S+ + + S+ � + S� + + S� � = P0,which justelim inatesP0.

The sim ple result in Eq. (6) can be understood by

considering the properties ofthe tim e-dependent corre-

latorh�Î�A (t)�Î�B (0)i. Itis�nite only fortim est<� �c,

where �c = �h=eV is the correlation tim e ofthe em itted

pair (see Fig.2). In the tunneling lim it under consid-

eration, � � 1, the correlation tim e is m uch sm aller

than the average tim e between the arrivaloftwo pairs

e=I � �h=eV �2.Asaresult,only thetwoelectronswithin

a pairare correlated with each other,while electronsin

di�erent pairs are com pletely uncorrelated. Thus, the

zerofrequency currentcorrelatorin Eq.(6)isjustacoin-

cidencecounting m easurem entrunning overa long tim e,

collecting statisticsovera largenum berofpairs[16].

Fora rigorousderivation ofthe above result,we �rst

discuss the role ofthe superconductor as an em itter of

pairs oforbitally entangled electrons. Since the system

isphasecoherent,wecan work within thescattering ap-

proach to norm al-superconducting system s[17,18].The

startingpointisthem any-bodystateofthenorm alreser-

voirs,describing injection ofhole quasiparticlesatener-

giesfrom 0 to eV (suppressing spin notation),

j	 ini=
Y

0< E < eV


y

1A
(E )

y

2A
(E )

y

1B
(E )

y

2B
(E )j0i; (7)

wherethe ground statej0iisthe vacuum forquasiparti-

clesin thenorm alreservoir.Theoperator
y

1A
(E )creates

a holeplane waveatenergy E (counted from the super-

conducting chem icalpotential�S)in lead 1A,going out

from the norm alreservoirstowardsthe superconductor,

and sim ilarly forthe otheroperators.The com m utation

relationsforthe -operatorsarestandard ferm ionic.

Toobtain thestateofthequasiparticlesgoingoutfrom

the superconductor,j	 outi,we note that the operators

creatingand destroyingquasiparticlesgoingoutfrom the

superconductor (towards the norm alreservoirs) are re-

lated [17,19]to the operatorsofthe incom ing quasipar-

ticlesvia a scattering m atrix. The scattering am plitude

fora hole injected in arm 1A,to be back-reected asan

electron in arm 2A,is denoted reh
2A ;1A and sim ilarly for
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the otherscattering am plitudes. In the tunnellim itun-

der consideration,the am plitude to backscatter as the

sam etypeofquasiparticleisrhhj�;j0�0 � 1.Theam plitude

for Andreev reection, rehj�;j0�0, is given by � i�=4 (in-

dependent on energy). Processes where a hole incident

on barrier1(2)isbackscattered asan electron atbarrier

2(1),i.e. when a pairin the superconductorbreaksup,

are exponentially suppressed with the distance between

the two em ission points [6]and can be neglected in the

presentsetup.

Thetunneling lim it� � 1 m akesitrelevantto change

the perspective from a quasiparticle picture to an all-

electron picture. An Andreev reection,occuring with

a sm allprobability �2,can be considered as a pertur-

bation with respect to the ground state j�0i in the nor-

m alreservoirs(a �lled Ferm isea ofelectronsatenergies

E < � eV ).Itcreatesan excitation consistingofapairof

electrons(seeFig.2).Form ally,perform ingaBogoliubov

transform ation (i.e. j�(E )= c
y

j�(� E ),with c
y

j�(E )be-

ing a standard electron creation operator),the state of

thequasiparticlesgoingoutfrom thesuperconductorbe-

com es[20]to �rstorderin �

j	 outi= j�0i+ j~	i+ j	i; (8)

wherethe states

j~	i =
i�

4

Z eV

0

dE

2

4
X

j= 1;2

X

�= A ;B

c
y

j�(E )cj�(� E )

3

5 j�0i;

j	i =
i�

4

Z eV

� eV

dE

h

c
y

1A
(E )c

y

1B
(� E )

+ c
y

2A
(E )c

y

2B
(� E )

i

j�0i; (9)

describeorbitallyentangledelectron \wavepacket"pairs,

i.e. a superposition of pairs at di�erent energies [21].

In a �rst quantized notation,the state j	i is just the

state in Eq.(2). W e em phasize thatthe change from a

quasiparticleto an all-electron picture,providing a clear

pictureofthe entanglem ent,doesnotalterthephysics.

The detection of the entanglem ent is done via the

zero frequency current cross-correlators S�� in Eq.

(6). To obtain S�� , we insert the second quantiza-

tion expression for the current operator [19], Î�� (t) =

(e=h)
R
dE dE 0exp[i(E � E0)t=�h]cy��(E

0)c�� (E ),into Eq.

(6) and average with respect to the state j	i in Eqs.

(8) and (9). The beam splitters are taken into ac-

count by relating the cj�-operatorsin arm s 1A and 2A

(1B and 2B )to the c�� -operatorsin the reservoirs+ A

and � A (+ B and � B ) via the scattering m atrix in

Eq. (1). The average current, equalin allarm s ��,

is hI�� i � I = (e2=2h)�2V ,independent ofthe beam

splittertransparency.

Theground statej�0iin Eq.(8)doesnotcontributeto

the correlator. M oreover,calculating the currentcorre-

latorwe�nd thatthestatej~	i,describing two electrons

0

1

0 0.5 1
0

1

τC
τC

τCe/I >> T
   

,T
 ’

 ,T
 ’

A
A

B

γ=0.3

-eV

µS

Γ
γ=1

TB

t

FIG .2: Left,upper: In the �lled stream ofincom ing holes

(em pty circles)from thenorm alreservoir,occasionally a hole

is back-reected as an electron (solid circles). The \m iss-

ing hole" (i.e an electron)and the Andreev reected electron

constitute the pair em itted from the superconductor. Left,

lower: The correlation tim e �c = �h=eV (width ofthe wave

packet)and the average tim e between em ission oftwo subse-

quentpairse=I = �h=eV �2 � �c ofthecurrentcorrelator.The

sm alltim e di�erence �h=� � � c between the em issionsofthe

two electronsin thepairisshown asa splitofthewavepacket.

Right: The transm ission probabilities TA (dashed),T
0

A
(dot-

ted)and T
0

B
(solid)asafunction ofTB [T� = cos

2
(��)],giving

optim alviolation oftheBellinequalitiesfordephasingparam -

eters = 1 and  = 0:3.

em itted into the sam enorm allead,only contributes[13]

to the cross correlatorat order�4 and can thus be ne-

glected. From Eq.(6)we then �nd thatS�� (�A ;�B )=

P0P�� (�A ;�B ),where P�� is given in Eq. (5),just as

announced.W enotethatitisthestructureofj	iin 12-

space,i.e. j	 12i,thatdeterm inesthe angle dependence

ofP�� ,allpropertiesofj	 A B ijustgivesriseto thecon-

stantP0.M oreover,the calculationsshow thatthe tim e

dependentcorrelatorh�Î1�(t)�Î2�(0)ivanishesas(�c=t)
2

for t � �c. As is pointed out above,S�� (�A ;�B ) can

thusbeinserted in Eq.(4)and beused to violatetheBI

in Eq.(3).

Untilnow,idealconditionshavebeen considered.O ne

possible sourceofdisturbancesisdephasing.In oursys-

tem ,dephasing can quitegenerally beexpressed in term s

ofa density m atrix � = [j11ih11j+ j22ih22j+ (j11ih22j+

j11ih22j)]=2,where the o�-diagonalelem ents,giving rise

to theentanglem ent,aresuppressed by a phenom enolog-

icaldephasing param eter 0 �  � 1. The correlators

E (�A ;�B )in Eq.(4)then takethe form

E (�A ;�B )= cos(2�A )cos(2�B )+  sin(2�A )sin(2�B ):

(10)

By adjusting the fourangles�A ;�
0
A ;�B and �0B we �nd

the m axim alBellparam eterin Eq.(3)is

S = 2
p
1+ 2 (11)

which violates the BIfor any  > 0. The optim alvio-

lation angles,allin the �rst quadrant,are tan(2�A ) =

�  cot(�S), tan(2�0A ) =  tan(�S) and tan(�B �

�0B ) = sign[cos(2�A )][(tan
2(�S) + 2)=(2 tan2(�S) +
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1)]1=2,where �S = �B + �0B can be chosen atwill. The

corresponding transm ission probabilities T� = cos2(��)

areshown for = 1 and  = 0:3 in Fig.2.

TheBIcan thusin principlebeviolatedforanyam ount

ofdephasing. However it m ight be di�cult to produce

beam splitters which can reach alltransm ission proba-

bilities between 0 and 1. This is not a serious prob-

lem in the absence ofdephasing, = 1,a violation can

be obtained for a large,order ofunity,fraction ofthe

\transm ission probability space". However,in the lim it

ofstrongdephasing, � 1,thesetoftransm ission prob-

abilitiesforoptim alviolation contain transm issionsclose

to both 0 and 1,see Fig. 2. Expecting unity transm is-

sion to be m ostcom plicated to reach experim entally,we

note thatby instead choosing transm ission probabilities

TA = TB = 0,T 0
B = 1=2 and T 0

A � ,the inequality in

Eq.(3)becom es2j1+ T0A j� 2.Thisgivesa violation,

although notm axim al,forall � 1.

Apart from dephasing there are severalother e�ects

such asadditionalscattering phases,im purity scattering

orasym m etrictunnelbarriers,which m ightalterthepos-

sibility toviolatetheBI.Itturnsoutthatallthesee�ects

can be taken into account by replacing  ! 0cos(�0)

in Eq.(11),with the im portantconclusion thatnone of

thesee�ectswilldestroy thepossibility to violatetheBI.

The phase factor�0 is the sum ofpossible scattering

phasesfrom thebeam splitters[thescatteringam plitudes

in Eq.(1)are taken real],phases� kF �L due to a dif-

ferencein length,�L,between thenorm alarm s(seeFig.

1),scatteringphasesfrom weak im puritiesand apossible

phase di�erence between the superconductoratthe two

tunnelcontacts1and 2.Asaconsequencee.g.thesuper-

conducting phase(in aloop geom etry)can bem odulated

to com pensate forthe otherphases.

The factor 0 playsthe sam e role as dephasing. O ne

possible contribution to 0 is energy dependent phases

which oscillate rapidly on a scale ofeV ,suppressing the

entangled part ofthe current correlator. For di�erent

lengths of the norm al arm s, there is always a phase

� E �L=�hvF . This phase can however be neglected

for �L � �hv F =eV ,which for eV � � is ful�lled for

�L sm aller than the superconducting coherence length

�hvF =�.Anotherpossibility isthat,due to asym m etries

ofthetunnelbarriers�1 6= �2,theam plitudeforthepro-

cesswherethepairisem itted toj11iisdi�erentfrom the

processwhere itisem itted to j22i. This givesrise to a

state,in 12-space,(�1j11i+ �2j22i)=
p
�2
1
+ �2

2
).In this

case [22]0 = 2�1�2=(�
2

1
+ �2

2
). Thus,itisin principle

possibleto violateBIforarbitrary asym m etry.

W e �nally point out that the constraint on single

m ode beam splittercan noteasily be relaxed. A m ulti-

m odebeam splitterwill,in thesuggested setup,probably

haveadi�erenttransparencydependenceforthedi�erent

m odes.Thisdecreasesthespaceofaccessibleanglesand

willeventually m akethe violation ofthe BIim possible.

In conclusion,wehaveinvestigated aspin-independent

schem e to generate and detect two-particle orbitalen-

tanglem entin a m esoscopic norm al-superconductorsys-

tem . The cross-correlator between the currents in the

two leadsdependsin a nonlocalway on transparenciesof

beam splittersin the two leads. These nonlocalcorrela-

tionsarisesdueto theentanglem entoftheinjected pair.

Forappropriatechoicesoftransparencies,thecorrelators

givea violation ofa BIforarbitrary strong dephasing.
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